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Rent District 5

And right In the heart 'of
the .east, side business dis-
trict, where you can always
do better. -
TRY THE EAST SIDE

FIRST.

Try for the Priso
$50.90 Cash

Offered bv ths Bat Sid
Business Men's Club for the
best slogan or short catch
phrase to be adopted by the
club.

OPEN TO ALL.

I

Leading East Side Department Store

Corner of Grand Avenue and East Alder Street

Girls
$1.00
Shoes

Patent Tip Girls'
Shoes, with heavy
extension soles,
all solid foot-
wear, sizes 6 to
11, the $1 grade,
at, the pair,

79c

Line at Roscburg Admitted
After Patient Wait

Since Thursday.

' Distinguished Company Is
Gathered at Meeting1 of

53.50
Shoes

A line of High.
Quality Bojkj
Shoes, bolfalf
Bluchers,Tsty)ish
and best-weari- ng

shoes, sizes 1 to
5, the $150 grade,
at, ths pair, .

$1.68

Bar Association. XMMMMMMMSlSlS'SlMWyVTTTTTTTTTTTTT! ! 1 I I '15c Hosiery
iWomen's whits foot

$1.25
Bedspreads

A splendid value at
the above price; alas
711; a liar- - flQ0
gain at

(Special Ptipatck to The Journal. )
Roaeburg, Or., Aug. II. The second

rush for timber land at the United
States land office here took place at I
o'clock this morning, when the line of

OUR NEW STORE WILL BE(Joeraal Special Barrios.)

Portland. Me.. Aug. II. A

mlahert comDanr gathered thl
ctsttn.
morn--

combed Maco Hose:
spliced heels and
toes; seamless; ail
s I s e s ; extra I I.l&c vaJuaa at...S SwII weary applicants, some of whom had

been In waiting sine Thursday, wars
admitted to the office to file on the READY ABOUT SEPTEMBER 3d i

This Is the promise made by the contractors who are putting the finishing touches on
the front, the interior and wherever they are necessary. X

government land Just thrown open for
entry. To leave the line or go away
without someone to hold one's place
meant to lose It, and by this means sev-
eral boys made guod pocket money by
holding places for some who went for
meals at hotels. Others had their

tuv vtnnD ct a nxr wttt rr tujW. TIMES LARGER than in our nreaent
A ATf W A Ui L W AM II 1UU iv - -

quarters, and the stock of merchandise will be increased in like proportion, while the
sales lores will ha sufficient to enable us to wait on all of our customers promptly- .-meals brosaht to them. Boms cams

prepared with blankets, oamp stools and
chairs, and made themselves as com-
fortable as possible In the long wait of

DO YOU APPRECIATE THE EFFORT it would have required to move the stock J

' tag In the Ctty hall to attend the thlr-tett- h

annual meeting of ths American
lar association. Included unoni those
present were many noted Jurists and
tnen who have served their state and
nation In the highest official position.

When X0 o'clock arrived, the hour
appointed for the opening session, sev-

eral hundred members, representing
the pick and flowor of the legal profes-
sion and every section of the country

' sat. before the platform as President
' Alton 15. Parker, of New York, erect.
. dignified and kindly-feature- d, appeared.

He Invited to the roetrum Ambassador
Bryce, who Is to deliver the annual
address, and several others of the most

v famous members of the assemblage.
' After expressing appreciation of the

cordial welcome extended to the asso- -

V elation by Portland. President Parker
i delivered his annual address, which was

masterly In Its logical construction and
and perspicuous diction, and which was
followed with the closest attention. His
aurvey of the recent enactments of con- -

and of the legislative bodies of
he several states interested his Usten-i- "

rs extremely. His keen raillery at
some annarent Incongruities and absurd- -

carnea in our present location at urana avenue ma ni iuw muic
time properly place the new goods which daily arrived in the past 30 days, in spite ofThe land office Is In the upper

of the Caro block, and the stairwa ad- - the delay caused by the contractors in tne construction won on we new muiamgr

DoYouWonder.Therefore, Whywe
mlttlng people to the entrance Is closed
with folding doors, which has forced
ths timber seekers to camp outslds on
the sidewalk. They are lined up on
Jackson street down to the corner f
Washington.

Cruisers gay It's iro Oood.
Conspicuous In ths line Is 8. J. Jones,

commonly known around town as
'Money Lender" Jones, who was reliev-

ing someone on Sunday, whether for
psy or from the sympathetic feeling he

Inaugurated the Big Removal Sale;
UREED&C0.And why this tale haa attracted prudent, economical buyers from every part of the city? f

Every Man
to Investigate the bargain we have to
offer in our Clothing and Men For

We would have bad to pay large sums tor moving tne stock irora tne 01a store to uio
new. We would have had to pay still more money for storage on new merchandise .

which arrived before we could place it upon the shelves in our new store. To save all
this extra expenditure we decided to cut prices regardless of cost, so as to move the J;
stock from our shelves in the present store direct to the homes of thase who appreciate , .

The Hour of Our Need ducel! Every article will be needed In your jl
home sooner or later, and '

niahingi Department.

naa lowam some poor surrering man
who had so long to wait Is not known.

The weather has been cool and a
bonfire at night has been kept going
to keep the landseekers warm.

But no matter If they have been so
long In waiting they stand a chance of
being rejected at the last moment, and
some one who has Just came In may
get the desired claim.

50c PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS- -.
good new assortment, medium O
and extra heavy weight ODC

Every Woman
Is proud of her footwear if she has pur-
chased it at this store. We always carry

complete line of Shoes and Oxfords
that are unexcelled in point of style,
quality and durability.

$3.50 . P. Reed Shoes
A stylish line of Women's Shoes for

15c SOCKS Gray and Woe Half-Wo- ol I 5e VMti If you buy now. for similar reductions can ?VUI aUUS5 15 1 UUI VJalll be justified again only by aimilar circum- -
Most of the land lias In Jackson coun-

ty, and but small parcels In Douglas
and Lane counties,, and while there are Socks, splendid wearing quality, A

all sizes, the pair 1UC stances. And big stores do not move often. nut tnis saie win ncip us lay mi comer av

stone of the
many seekers after claims, the cruisers
who know the land say there are only
one or two good timber claims in the
whole lot. But whether there is a mil-
lion feet or only enough to build a cabin
the land Is taken up for timber, such
Is the demand.

50c SUMMER UNDERWEAR Ribbed
and Balbriggan Undergarments, all sires,
colors black, flesh and ecru, the OC
best 50c grade, at ODC

itles of certain statutes provoked fre-
quent merriment while his learned, yet
sometimes caustlo analysis and com- -

I ments upon more serious measure
seemed to impress his professional
brethren as Judicial and comprehensive.

, It was a long paper, but the scholarly
character of the address, and the bright' humorous flashes' which relieved the
long review of state legislation served
to lnduco patience and promote good
nature among the listening lawyers.

V Following President Parker's address
came reports from Secretary John Hln-.- "

kley of Baltimore, Treasurer Frederick
E. Wsdhams of Kew York and of the

:. executive committee, whloh were of in-

terest only to the members of the aa- -
sedation. No general session of the' association was held this afternoon, but
there were meetings of the Association

. of American Law schools and of several
' of the sections.
r Two interesting features have been

' provided for tonight's session of the
A association. Charles F. Amldaon, United
m States district Judge for the district of

Dakota, will present a paper on
"The Nation and the Constitution," and
Charlos Prouty of Vermont, member of
the Interstate - commerce commission,

' will be heard on the subject, "A Depart --

. ment of Railways; Its- - Legal Necessity."

Biggest Department Store
75c NEGLIOEE SHIRTS A solendid
Soft-Coll- ar Shirt, in all sizes and choiceLIST GROWS!

The east side ever knew the one store in which everybody will take pride, the one
store in which everybody can afford to buy. Come tomorrow and any day this week and
feast on the bargains we are offering.light patterns, extra 75c value

dress and daily wear, in vici kid and pat-
ent colt leathers, Goodyear Qf
welt and hand-turne- d soles.... paCeall

$2.50 and $3.00 Black and Tan
Oxfords

For women, in good styles, but limited
in assortment of sizes; patent leather
and kid, Goodyear welts and turned
soles. These are excellent value at

to Take HornsWe Will Be Pleased
Bond. $1.00 MONARCH AND STANDARD

SHIRTS Golf Shirts, in an assortment
Our Notion Counterof good patterns and nearly all HQ-sii- es,

special Table Linens
At Prices That Will Move Them.

We, the undersigned, depositors and
creditors of the Oregon Trust ft Savings
bank (closed), will be pleased to accept
In full payment for our balances or ac-
counts In that institution Home Tele-
phone bonds of either Issue, allowing the

Daily Draws Big Crowds of Shrewd
the regular price. Special
at$1.25 AND $1.50 SATIN DAMASK If you $1.49Bargain Seekers.

ban k the regular price of par for bonds are particular about your table linen, these 72
This is one of the departments in which everywith B0 per cent stock bonua This will

give the bank a profit on Its purchase
and be highly satisfactory to the un- - i

$12.50, $13 and $14
Men's Suits

DOCUMENT CLERK HAD $1.25 American
Lady Corsets

vestige of merchandise should be sold before
we move even the latest arrivals. Notions
require much handling, and it pays better to
let you have the profits and part of the cost
price than to move the goods to the new store,
where the shelves are being prepared for still
later arrivals.
10c Blackola Shoe Polish 5
15c Talcum Powder 5c4

WONDERFUL

inches wide All-Line- n Table Dmasks will sat-
isfy your wants. We have some very thoice
patterns. All go this week at, thev QO
yard 0JC
50c AND 60c TABLE LINENS An excellent
assortment of patterns, of extra quality,
bleached and unbleached, fully 58 inches wide.
You will more fully appreciate their
worth at, the yard Of C
FANCY RED TABLE LINEN Have you
seen those inviting Red Plaid Table Covers
some of the best people use at breakfast and
other meals? These we have to offer are

derMgned as we consider the bonds and
stock at this price same as cash to us
and a good Investment and will allow us
to quickly realize on our balances "ow
In the Oregon Trust & Savings bT.ik,
(closed) :

Pacific A Eastern R. R., on
deposit 1158,600.00

Lloyd Bmlth. on deposit 940.00
Jefferson Myers, on deposit. 1,600 00
B. Truby. on deposit 600.00'
Ernestine Strandborg Balance
James O'Brien, agent Balance

These are the residue of a season'sstock, broken in sizes, althourh most
of the best regular sizes are still repre-
sented. Good patterns, excel- - rsm m
lent values, at regular prices. 111
BpcM f5l.7t)

Five styles; all new models; perfect
fitting; with or without hoseDeath of Amzi Smith Great

10c Royal Glue, mends broken china, crock supporters. A winning spec! :..89catLoss to Senate Chamber
of United States.

ery, glass, toys, metals, furniture, etc t
15c bottle Hygienic Tooth Wash 9t
5c card Pearl Buttons 2

F, A. Jones Balance
Quy L. Johnson Balance first-clas- s 35c and 40c values and 58 inches

15c Paper Napkins width. Removal sale price, the
yard 27c8c cube Black Pins, large cube 4s Wnmon'c Snik$2 $2.50 and $3

Men's Hats
(Journal Special Verrlce.f

Merrltt O. Collins 394.00
C. H. Pierce 41.00
Mrs. Marion Gilbert T0.00
Miss Kmma Hltsman 750 00
Julia J "ham 11,100 00
N. 9. Hanlef 800.00
Ethel Hablghorst 800.00
Miss .C. a. Prehn 60.00
Louis Wilde, on deposit 4.100.00
Tacotfia Telephone company,

on deposit 90.000.00

Values up to $30Boys' $2.50This season s soft and Stiff Hats;
Derbys, Fedoras, etc; all (food styles.

Omaha Independent Telephone $1.49
in Diaca ana colors; Dronen
assortment as to slsas. Spe-
cial at

Just about a dozen of 4 11ns of Fall
Sample Suits sent us recently are left
for your choice. They are correot
models, made of best materials, perfectKneecompany, on deposit J20.000.00

Portland Home company, on
deposit 2,600 00

James O'Brien, on deposit.... 285.00
Roberts A Co.. on deposit.... 900 00

.Washington, Aug. 16. Ainkl Smith,
:,, superintendent of the senate document
" room for 40 years; who died at his home

In Washington Saturday night, was per-- -
sonally. known to every public man of
a generation. '' He was gifted 'with a
memory almost marvelous, which made

' him nearly Indispensable. He system-
atized the office until he could In five
minutes' notice recall any act of past
legislation. He could supply any aena- -
tor with information and frequently did

1 so In the mhlat of running debates In
which scurrying senate pages carried

. ammunition for both aides. He was a
! Union soldier In the civil war. He wasio highly' esteemed by congress that he

. f was mentioned by name each year In
j. the legislative, executive and judicial
i 1 bill which carried the appropriation for

: ' Mm salary.

fitting, stylish and well finished. Made
to sell at upwards to $3$Sjfcut sizes areC. C. Craig, on deposit...... 925.00

Pants Suits

Boys' 2 Girls' Hose
Heavy and Fine Rib Hosiery for the
boys and girls. Our regular price 20c,
but they are good value at 25c a pair.
Fast black, seamless, in all sixes. 1
Special at 14C

18c Child's Waists
Bleached Cotton Ribbed and Taped
Waists for boys and girls, sires 4 to
12, our regular 18c values, spe- - A
cial at 4C

75c Cotton Blankets
These are the usual 10-- 4 gray blankets
sold regularly at 75c. You will find
use for them in many different CC
ways at DDC

I W. Bmeltzer, on deposit.. 625.00
E. R. Heckman, trustee, on

deposit 14,000.00
Wilbur, attorney, on deposit.. 1,200.00 $17.45our price this week, far be-

low actual value, the suit. . ,

There is every reason why yon can
afford to buy him a new suit, while

Annie K. Berrldge, on deposit
John L. Day, on deposit
J. F. Greans, on deposit
A. H. Demks, on dpposlt
O. I Allan, on deposit
N. N. Curtis, on deposit
F. Wyler. on deposit

TOTJ WIU AX.WATS PUT TOTTB BEST
TOOT rOSWAU XT IT XAS A

CRAWFORD

SHOE
on It Those who have tried the

. $3.50 and $4

65.no
8,116. KG

160 00
40.94
60.00

100.00
110.00
860.00
800.00

these prices prevail. A good line
of medium colors. In sizes for

L. M. Rutonlc, on deposit
LIGHTNING HIT

A SALEM HOUSE
50c and 60c Dress

Goods
A. E. Burghays. on deposit. .

Fred Good, on deposit 30.00
200.00A. L. Tetu, on deposit ages 10 to 15. A $2.50

value at, the suit $1.58D. C. Henny, on deposit
Hsskel (Journal) on deposit.

1,800.00
Balance
8,200.00

200.00
50.00

C. F. Fisher, on deposit
George E. Warner, on deposit
Albert Freda, on deposit

i (Special OUpstcli to The Journal. )

i Salem, Or.. Aug. 28. The residence
i Sf George W. Oosser of West fialem,

was damaged by lightning during the
t heavy thunder storm Saturday morning.

A strip of about two feet on one side
. f the roof- - was lorn In places. A raf-- 'ter was shattered and the shingles and
noldlns were torn off. At the eaves

9c Outing Flannel
This season's 60c and Qclcrade Wool
Dress Materials; width, In
plaids, checks and plain colors. A large
assortment to choose from and splendid

Crawford Shoes for men appreciate ths
comfort, style and wearing quality these
shoes furnish to the wearer. We have
them in patent leather, (run metal.

Mark Roberts, trustee, on de
A large assortment of patterns
and colors In splendid qualityKia, pox oair ana an approved styles.

posit 800.00
B. E. Clements, On deposit... 360.00
Mrs. B. E. Clements, on de-

posit 100.00

Qc Apron Ginghams
A full line of checks and
stripes to select from; good
quality Ginghams that would
easily sell regularly at 7c and
8 the yard. To swell ths
crowds at the Domestio K
Counters, the yard

12c Dress Ginghamt
A ''good asortment of pat-
terns in the best colors.
You can well afford to lay
in a supply at our Re- - Q
moval sale price; yard.. 3C

Outing Flannel; Jut the thing
values at the regular prices.
Ton cannot afford to miss these
at, ths yard

i nis wwn you may seieccyour choice, the pair, at
only 12.90 35cthe lightning took the telephone wire

uid passed along It to the ground. The ror tne approaching rail sea- -Guv Frank, on detioslt Kn on
son sewing Dee; spe- - 1J. Coyle, on deposit 13"!oowire was burned In two but probably cial the yard. 2WMrs. w. l. uevarney, Aliavea me nouse. jo one was injured.

bany, on deposit, balance.. 201.00
F. M. Coker Jr., on deposit.. 150.00Wells, Fargo & Co. and the Pacific

Express company move today to their Fred Gavin, on deposit 120.00
Pr. Swensson, on deposit... Balancetew orrice in wells. Fargo building-

Sorner Sixth and Oak streets, and will
e reauy ror business in their new

juartors Monday morning.
e -

R. A. Nlelson, on deposit.... Balance
Mrs. C. M. Lukengille 755.00
Otto Herman 665.00
R. B. Condon 40.00
A. G. Roy 30.00
J. W. Boyer 528.00
Alex Sweek, trustee 1,240.00
Alex Sweek, personal Balance
E. L. 8week Balance
Empire Electric Co 12.000.00 T 1 riTH one ribbon and its new

three-col- or device
W. B. Stewart Balance PARKC. W. Muth 300.00
8. F. Fouts Balance
Clements Syndicate on de

posit 60,000.00 a "The Ad d it ion. With ChAracter--E. C. Erismann, on deposit.. Balance
Thomas Gavin, on deposit... 130.00
Dr. W. A. Cox, on deposit... Balance
F. S. Meacham. on deposit . . . 400 00

A delightful homesite, where the high grade of im-
provements, ideal location, abundance of natural shade,
sunshine, air and ease of access are attracting the subColumbia Southern Irrigation

comnanv. on deposit 1 600 Oft

F. M. Colwell. on deposit .... 1.200. 00
J. W. Walker, on deposit 625.00
J. W. Cullen. on deposit .... 400.00
U K. Pearson, on deposit.... 742.00

stantial homebuilders men and women who appreciate the
value of rigid building restrictions, great possibilities for
comfortable, convenient homes and a splendid opportunity
for investment. Get acquainted with its charms and worth,
then ask yourself whether you can afford to delay another
hour in securing your lot.

William Cavanaugh, on de
posit 470.6V

i The NevTri-Chrom- e

Smllh Itanler Typewriter
is virtually three typewriters in

one. It produces indelible black,

purple copying or red type-

writing at the will of the ope-

rator. One ribbon and a small,

easily operated lever do it all.

L. B. Smith, on deposit 2.300.00
Edwin Coffman, on deposit . 100 00

This machine permits not only
the use of a three-col- ribbon,
but also of a two-col- or or single
color ribbon. No extra cost
for this 1906 model

Alberta car to East Twenty-sevent- h, go three
blocks north to Killingsworth avenue. Agent F.

E. Schwan on grounds, all the time.

Mrs. K. L. Poulterer, on de-
posit Balance

C. C. Brown, on deposit 1,000.00
W. Guy Jenkins lio.nn
William Godfrey, on deposit . R60 00
Dan Crossley 1,904.00
Robert Lee Ringer 163.60
J. J. Aschumander Bal. A

F. B. B0LBR00K CO. 2sost.rkstJudge d. H. Williams 976.00
F. A. English 40.00 PRIVATE . Phone Main 5396 Portland. Oregon THE SMITH PREMIER

TYPEWRITER CO..
I4T Stark St., Portland, Or.RESIDENCE

J. O. Elrod 700.00
JesRle Moore 60.00
G. M. Frost 60.00
L. K. Moore : 700.00
Moore-Fro- st Land Co. 908.23 PARK
WHEN EQUALIZATION

BOARD SHALL 3IEET battleship fleet to the Pacific. This
order has been issued with instructions James Howard, John Kane and William HOMEBUILDER WHOthat each head of a bureau be directed

Did you ever know a man
who had too many trousers?

Ever know a man who
didn't need trousers?

Just about now is Trouser
Time, and you can carry out
ul your fads for fancy pat-

terns at a very modest price.

$2.85 for Trousers that
were $3.50 and $4.00.

$3.85 for Trousers that
were $150 and $5.00.

LION
ClothlngCo

GuSKuhnPl'op'
166 and 168 Third Su

(SpecUl Dinpatrb to The Joans 1. 1 W. Rowen.

DECEMBER FIFTEENTH

IS DATE FLEET SAILS
to take up a particular line of work inSalem, Or. Aug. 16. An opinion has

been given from the attorney-general'- s GOT NO HOME SUESHoward was convicted of burglary
and sentenced from Franklin county for
nine years. Recommendations were

oraer mat tne 16 battleships may be inprime condition to start from Hampton
Roads December 15.

Bureau chiefs will be expected to
make estimates and report to the de-
partment Provisions and supplies will

and the Fraternal Home Builders of
Portland, Oregon, both of which were
broken up. Some of the men who were
in the Portland company were at one
time In the Washington Home. Martin
held contracts In the Portland concern.

The Washington Home has contracts
to the extent of 1267,000.

ROOSEVELT SCHEMES
TO AID RAILjtsVDS

(Special Dispatch to The JoarnaL)
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 28. The Wash'based In part on the, affidavit of his two

accomplices, sentenced at the same
time, who swore that he did not ac

lngton Home company and Its manager,
E. E. Martin, have been sued by
Charles Hill, of Almira, Washington, for

orrice. in answer to an Inquiry from
F. 8. Fields, county cleric of Multnomahcounty, in reference to the time of meet-
ing of the board of equalization. He
wished to know whether It should meet
under the 1807 legislation or in thesame time as it was previously accus-
tomed to meet. The opinon was thatthe new law went into effect as soonas it was passed and therefore gov-erns the time of the coming meeting,unaer the new law the meeting will take

tively participate in the burglary.
Admiral Evans Ordered to

Have Battleships Heady
to Leave for Pacific.

Kane s paroie is in consideration of not keeping promises. Martin promised
Hill alleges, that he Would mature aformer good character and his youth.

He is 2i years, old. Rowen was sen-
tenced for three years from Clallam

home contract ror mm in 20 months.
Hill paid. In 1718.40 and waited four Haemal Snaetat SwIm

- uraigea ana an possiDie attentionwill be given that everything be in
readiness when Admiral Evans takes
command early In December. Collierscarrying 160,000 tons of coal will ac-
company the fleet.

THREE WASHINGTON
CONVICTS PAROLED

(Special Dlspstcb to "The Journal.)
OlymDla. Wllh! Anr. Sfi nnv.rnnr

Chicago, Aug. 3. National ineoroorafSyears and stui ne naa no home, He
trot susnlclous and' has asked that k re

county for embezzlement. Considera-
tions in his favor were his good prison
record and hts age, 68 years, and the tion or large corporations suggested br ;

President Roosevelt in his Prnwinn...t that he has dependent unon him a
ceiver be appointed for the company.

Martin is also accused of misappro-
priating , J10.000 of the company's
money. - '

town speech spelts ruin according tothe ideas of William J.,'Rrv i
wife and two children who have been
reduced to very hard circumstances,

rw'iT come from Impure blood."u,fJ ",v" PU" blood with- faulty,er ??d slue-ls-h bowels.
.KBUK!d Biters strengthens

and Uv' d -

toe Wood.

r-- (Journal SptcUl Service.)
Washington. Aug. 26. The president

has issued official orders to the navy
department to arrange all details of the
forthcoming cruise of Admiral Evans1

The Washington Home, it is said, la article in the forthcoming Jssue of theCommoner; Mr. Bryan declares thatthis scheme would rM th MiWit.Mohawk BIdg.. run on the same principle as the Homerreferred (took Csmasa Ooods,
Allen A Lewis' tiest Brand.Mead haa approved the jparoiea of, Cooperative company of Kansas City rather than shipper and producer. V

V- -
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